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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 22.
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LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
"II Trovatore," for many years G ul
te
The
Clothiers
and
Furnishers
s
seppe Verdi masterpiece, will be tbe
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
bill in which the Lambsrdi Italian
have just received
finest line of SusJOHN W. ZOLLARS,
Colonel Jouaust Shows a Little
of Recent Hostilities Grand Opera Company will make its
A. B. SMITH, Cashl5
penders, Underwear, Ties and Hosiery
L. F. ADAMS, AuisUnt Cashier.
Initial appearance before the Lsa VeSympathy for Him at
by Associated Press
ever brought to
gas public. "P Trovatore," produced
city. SEE THEV1.
Least.
Writer.
first In Home In 1853, and greeted at
ooce with' mostlenlhuBlaatic welcome,
AS SHOWN ON COOKS.
has held the stage ever since ps one ot
A (tat lor
Agent for
the most popular operas in the modern K.
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
PROCEEDINGS DREYFUS TRIAL
ARE
FEEDING
FILIPINOS
THE
N. & F.
ROSE & CO.
Territorial Auditor Certifies, to Carlos
repertoire. Liberally enriched with
CLOTHING
TAILORS
Gabaldon's Accounts.
beautiful melodies, highly dramatic
throughout, upon it Verdi lavished his
ine locally famous meals at the
MercieKCalled Upon to Explain Statement of the accounts ofCarlotGa Hundreds Leave Manila Dally musical skill with marvelous effect,and
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
baldon, collector of the county of San
the last act has always successfully
found
a Thing or Two by
anywhere. Superior food, prefor Rebel Lines With
Miguel, during the years 18(J3 and 1896
challenged comparison with any other
pared by professional cooks, served by
.
Laborl.
Food. Etc.
(with the Territory of New Mexico.
waiters rrom snowy tables
opera in the purely Italian school.
!
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
DEBITS.
For some Inexplicable reason it hai
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth- .8497 CO
July 8 to licenses reported
been relegated, in recent years, to "off
urae ueugni.
138-t- f
One Night Only
67.60
9 to licenses reported
October
nights,' those evenings la an operatie-seasoKennes, August 22. Maitre Labori,
The
Filipino
Manila, August
February 6 to licenses reported. ..181.87
when the leading principals
Friday, Aug. 25. For saddle and harness repairing, car
who was murderously assaulted August
February 7 to tax roll, 1893. , .830,906.36 rebels appear to letain much more were resting and the secondary singers
riage trimming, etc , call on J. Jones- t
L
was
court
to
in
is
14,
attend April 23 to licenses reported
..60 00 fighting spirit than might be expected in a company assumed tbe
morning
next to S. I'atty's, Urldge street.
leading ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
33
739.37
the triil by court martial of Captain July 30 to licenses reported
after their recent San Fernando ex- roies.
mis reason, iew ot tne;
Drevfus. charged with treason. To August 5 to delinquent taxes
and General Lawton's drub younger generation have ever henrd,!
and etc
136,411.87 periences
"II Trovatore" Biinm with anvHilnw film I
The Lmibardi
hundreds of inquiring friends be said :
in
tbe south. Afttr giving up
biogs
July 6 to licenses reported. ....... 115. 62
and most of the older opera
justice,
am
on
,
well."
"I
Grand Opera
getting
February 18 to tax roll, 1896. . . .36,390.58 San Fernando with a feeble struggle goers have but an indistinct recollecW. R. TOMPKINS & CO.,
Aa Labori, accompanied by Mod. Lathey entrenced themselves at Angeles, tion of the time when the great names
Company
Total
LIT B dlOCK
8211.36917
bori and his physician entered the court
:
into the in operatic annals were found opposite
impressing
: DEALERS
CREDITS.
room the audience greeted him by
the
roles
of
Maniico
Leonora, Azucena,
work and thus saving armed men for
COMMISSION
direct from a great success at Theatre
and
the
Conte
di
Luna.
o
16
December
a
Territorial
ofap-phtusroar
was
There
Lieutenant
by
standing up.
fighting. They engaged
of Mexico, en route to
MERCHANTS
W ltl) the Larabardi company all this National, City
Treasurer receipts 1S95
89,015.79 Colonel Smith's regiment and artillery
Colorado,
Denver,
accompanied by the clappicg of
Is
December 14 by Territorial
changed. "11 Trovatore" Is enjoying
warmly for four hours, making one of
hands. Colonel Jouaust read an ad3"Wi lny Cut tin and Sheep on
Treasurer receipts 1890. ..... 17,882.31 the most stubborn resistunces of 11 a renaissance and ths music loving
eastwd orders, Write us what you
dress to Labori, the tone being quite
have for suit.
is getting tbe benefit wherever
public
In
are
the
lint
Americans
February 13 by Territorial
campaign,
promptly. OrHon Duncan
it is produced by theBe great singers
lie delivered a reply. Treasurer receipts
Oi'eka Uorsii. East Las Veiras.
sympathetic,
7,36790 debted to the usual poor marksmanNew
Slcxleo.
The effort considerably fatigued him.
By commissions on taxes
ship of the Filipinos as well as to their from the land where it was written, the Magnificent Costumes
scenes of which it tteats. Tbey sing
collected ou 835,693.81 at
own strategy for small losses.
The first witness today was M. Ure-iiiiniuiiumiiiiiiniitiiiiuju
Splendid Chorus aud Orchestra
4 percent.'...
. ; . : 1,427,75
In Cavite, where It was supposed the It con amore, with a fire, a fervor
a former prefect of Belfort. His
Scenery
Elegant
a
rebels
behad
been
as
such
it
demoralized
has
175
675.36
.
convincing intensity
testimony was favorable to Dreyfus By balance due by collector.
yond recuperation, there has assembled not received in several decades. In
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
and hostile to Jsterhazy.
an army of several thousand' men, dis the hands of
Presenting VERDI'S Immortal
Total.
Signora Barduccl, dramat8211,369.17 tributed among important towns from
M. Ferret, former secretary of the
Favorite,
ic sopraro, Signorina Pollettini, ruezz V
war ollice, next testiiied to seeing Drey- Auditor's Olilce, Territory of New the lake to the bay.
.tie
After
ban
and
rermmdo
1899
soprano,
Sadaracco,
tenor,
engagement
Santa
Siguors
Fe, April 20,
Mexico,
fus prying into other officers' work
IL TROVATORE."
the
attempted to doler Ameri Bugamelli, baritone, the four principal
I, the undersigned, auditor of public cansrebels
a further advance northward characters
during lueir absence, i be prisoner re
frem
live
and
enact
Mexthe
New
of
accounts
of the Territory
again
by mount ing railroad communications.
plied excitedly thai Ferret's statements
seats on sale Wednesday, a. ni., 10
were concoctions of a former minister ico, do hereby certify that the above Several hundred of General Pio del fi scenes of love, intrigue, jealousy and
statement of the accounts of Carlos ler's meu crossed the Hio Grande be- despair upou which the action - of the o clock, at tegular place.
ol war, which caused a sensation.
tween tbe American outpost towns and
rests, new possibilities are reMajor itollin of the intelligence de Gabaldon, collector of taxes for the threatened lialiuig, Quingut and other opera
vealed,
in
San
forgotten beauties are recalled
of
the
Miguel
Territory places with small American garrisons,
partmeut whs asked by Labori ;during county
the former's testimony how a certain of New Mexico for the years 1895 and while during Sunday and Monday and the great trio In the first; 'bet, the
document of later data than Herder's 1890 is true and correct as shown by the nights smaller bands tried to tear up Anvil Chorus, the Prison scene, and all
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
the railroad tracks at several points be the solos and concerted numbers are
ministry came into Mercief 'a possession books aud records'of this office.
lleinforce-meot- s
tween
Mololca.
and
liigaa
I have purchased the MonteWitness my band and seal at
If oil in said it was not his business to
of American troops, however, superbly interpreted by these really
Shop South of Doujlas Avenue,
each of whom combines
great
zuma
artists,
N.
M.v
tbe
and
Restaurant, from Mrs. Between
Santa
were
Fe,
sent
day
Ma
the
railroad
from
along
explain.
Sixth and Seventh street.
C. Wright ami respectfully Telephone 169.
year in this certificate above nila to San Fernando, while the forces youth, freshness, spontaneity, and
Labori aslcrd Colonel Jouaust to re
and
at
sallied
out
enwonderful
a
Baliuig
with
Quingut
vocal
earnestness,
Mercier
General
to explain. The
.stated.
solicit the patronage hereto
quest
agaiiiBt General Pio del J'ilar's men aud dowment. By them "II Trovatore" is
teiuiral declined to answer.
Ltus M. Ortiz,
fore received by the former
the rebels were eaRily driven away. "
Muj r Carriers, government commis-- e: Auditor of Public
to express what the composer
Accounts,
Territory
in uruBDfB between the t ilipinos and made
ry, supported htm ou IIjh ground that
'
proprietor, guaranteeing good
Americans il miner three days, the meant it should. More could not be
of New Mexico.
itie examination was
upon
rvice and everything the
Beverul men, mid I be Baid in its favor. It is a bill tuat should
matter uliii h ought not,entering
in the inU'reBt
The above account was admitted in .Americans lost
loss was very heavy. Of these
allorda.
market
Filipino
of the country, lie riitjenssed publicly.
on
the
house
the
pack
evidence in
Gabaldon's
opening night,
operations the associated press corres and It
Labori declared In a loud voice that case before Referee Davia
for
Las
will,'
chambers
probably
Vegas
in
was
to
send only an
pondent
he would reserve to himself the right to
permitted
Mrs. M. HUNTER, Prop.
take necessary measures to obtain the this morning, aud it is presumed that inadequate dispatch, dictated verbatim knows a gooi thing and is not slow to
Hundreds
General
Otis.
demonstrate
ot
when
tbe
fact
the opporpeojile
desired inforomUon.the amount of Mr. Uabaldou'B thortago, by
into Manila daily and return to tunity presents itself.
11 fHOI.STKHING.
Major Kollitr had remarked that all which is estimated in tbe neighborhood come
D
lineB
com
with
and
the
rebel
food
other
isoueiB'
hiB
were
seized
whtn
pi
papers
S
OA.JsTJr-H33roonn were searched in 18111 and Col- - of 812,000, is the difference between the modities. American troops have been
Transfers.
(
Realty
oui'l Jouaust said certain papers from amount turned over to him for collec- withdrawn from nil that iart of the
The following are tbe real estate
Ins text beok, "School of War," wee tion on the one hand, and the amounts country which wits half cleared of rebI).
ending August
fonna miEfcine. To this the prisoner for which he has receipts from the aud- els in tbe -expedition of Americana of transfers for the week
.
last.180
to
The
June
J:
19,
rebels
have
returned
rjtorted: "Not in 1894, my colonel."
Dor-This ciiuten n
as the ob- itor, together with the amounts which (San Mateo, which was abandoned for a
Jacob Biehl and wife to Julia A.
on
be
'tbe
to
third
fniieii
time
other
hand.
after
collect,
was
It Catron. Consideration. J GOO: conveys
that the pages Tbe
vious interpretaiion
captuie.
amuuui uiiwlW.i
in thpnniih- - Is alleged that more1-thaEast Las Vegas, N. M. and EI Paso, Texas.
halt of the
;
were torn out at the war ollice and ttie
. UPHOLSTERING
In round numbers.
the land north of East Las Vegas.
fact lined acainst him as an insinua-- . borhood of 8163,000
'
at
AngeTeV'faiTft!
im$SX50
light
AND ' '
'.1,-- I
.
Hon that lie had communicated the
&h5lk? i
Ulauchard,
About Lieutenant Luna.
missing pages to foreign agents.
tion, $285; conveys lands.
GUEKIN TO THE FRONT.
Tbe next witness was Lieutenant
First Lieutenant Max Luna, of the
Cecil W. Browne, assignee of Charles
Colonel lierrin, the head of Dreyfus' Thirty-fourtvolunteer Infantry spent
Our new filter is rj
&..
Hirst-clawork enarHnteod.i
Mike in 181U, who thowed himself a
to Janet Hops. ConsideraFrom
tho
He
Blanchard,
Obscurity
hie
Emerges
to
on
a
visit
Fe
see
in
Santa
and
to
Hull,'
have
If
clear,
water,
anything
perfectly
yon
Sunday
sparkling
of
the prisoner,
most virulent enemy
ot His Barricade.
tion, $112; conveys landB.
nie, eust side of lirldgu. 4
we are giving our customers perfectly
lie Baid he w;is convinced of Dreyfus' grandmother, lie and his wife left to
Florencio Pacheco and wife to Canute
clear, spotless woik, in consequence.
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
guilt by JSertillon's chart and his intro- day for Ft Logan, Colo., where the
Pauis, August 22. Anticipating an Sanchez and Francisco Vigil de Sanduction of Esterhazy's statements lieutenant will report for duty. LieuDrop us a postal or telephone us
attack from the gend armes occupying chez.. Consideration, $125; conveys
our wagon will call.
and
against Dreyfus elicited general smiles. tenant Luna has beeu on recruiting ser an
lll'HOI.SrKKINO
adjacent house, M. Uuerin, president lands.
After hearing the deposition of M.
com
his
In
and
this
tbe
weeks
of
Las
four
the
3
vice
league,
a
paet
of
minor
number
Vegas Steam Laundry.
during
Cendron and
Desiderio Romero and wife to Jose
who did not give any interesting Territory and Arizona and opened offi panions, who are barricaded in the
of the league, poured pe- Mariano Sanchez Consideration, $100;
La. V.g-- Pbon. 17'
Colo.Phon. 81.
evidenre, court adjourned. for the day ces in Albuquerque, rnoenix, nuver headquarters
troleum In a room near tbe point from con
at 10:15 a. m.
lands.
and
veys
and
Tucson,
which the attack was expected, preCity, Deming, Terape
:
MYSTERIOUS FAKCELF.
KEClilYKI
A. G. Green to A. T. & S. P, rail
enlisted about 150 men for his regiment. paratory to setting it on lire. The anmove on the part of the offi- road company.
ItioNNES. August 22 M. Labori last Mrs. Luna will
ticipated
$25;
Consideration,.
husband
her
accompany
.
Patron lie the
evening received two mysterious par-- to the Philippines, if possible. If not cers, however, did not materialize.
conveys right of way, etc.
(Streets in the neighborhood of Hue de
rels Lelieved to be infernal machines she will return to Fort isani
Town Lot Commissioner to . Jose
lloustou, Chabrol, in which the building occupied
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
The police are examining them.
J
fexas, where her father, Major Keyes, by tbe
is located, was quiet Maria Barela. Consideration, $1; conFILLKD WITH GUN COTTON.
who la a retired officer of the U. b.
today but a strong force of troops is veys lot In Las Vegas.
!
''Paris, August 22- - The Itennes cor army, resides.
remaining on guard there.
Henry Geist and wife to George W".
respondent of a Paris newspaper tele
Ilickox. Consideration, $2,000; con
MRS. M. GOIN, Proprtetreea.
F
graphs that the infernal machines sent
Taxes For This Year.
.Labori have beoti opened in the mill
Iroduction of Gold.
lots ic East Las Vegas.
of county commissioners
board
The
veys
Good Cooklntr.
Th. beet of
tary laboratory at that place and found will meet next Thursday. They have
Washington, August 22. The offi ; Manuel Gonzales y Duran and An
to be hlled with guu cotton
cial report of the mineral production
waiters employed. Everything
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.
school
to
districts
Teresa
dres
certain
been waiting for
Lujan, administrators,
tbe market affords on tbe table.
of the United States in Vi'M was made
In the county to report m order to public today by the geological surviy Gutierrezde Baca. Consideration, 3C0;
Board by the day or week.
VICTOIt, COLO., BURN ISO.
make the general county distribution of and shows that since 1880 the totil conveys lands.
has
mineral
in
of
Railroad
value
Avenue, next to Ike
production
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M,
El Dorado Town company to S. B.
taxes. Ou receipt of these reports the
Lewis.
Tlso Loss Is Heavy With Only a commissioners will be enabled then to creased from 3119,819 000 to f.87,880,r
con$3C0;
Jr.
Consideration,
U02. in 1898, or nearly 90 per cent. The Davis,
Llfrht insurance.
make the total levy, as the distribution normal increase deduced from this re veys lots in East Las Vegas.
BAST LAS VEGAS N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWEBersabella Griegode Ortega to Dona- for territorial purpose! has been re- cord is at the rate of SlS.COOiXX) aa
CO.. Magdalena, N. M
but during the live years since ciano llomero and Carmilita Garcia.
Victor. Colo., August 22. The total
the Territorial Anditor. It oually
from
ceived
189H
near
has
rate
been
of
Bre
increase
the
number of buildings destroyed by
Is believed bv the board that thetotal
Consideration, $50; conveys lands.
ly (SCB.U.O.OOO annually.
which broke out here atl:J0Oclocfe
or 5
th- - taxes up" to A
will
run
lew
at
estimated
is
afternoon
uesteiriav
Dewey in France.
were wooden and the per cent, which will be the limit
800. .Nine-tenthKill Trainmen.
MURPHEY-VA- N
me
Tramps
PETTEH DRUB CO.
nign-watwin
hi.o
renrii
tne
law
Fraucc, August 22
Vili.efuanchk.
under
the
stiread
with
greatest rapidity
fire
The United States cruiser Olympia
mark for San Miguel county.
Marmiai.ltown. Iowa, Augii8t 22,
Fourteen blocks, comprising almost the
Agents for Las Vegas.
Ihree iiamus stealing, a ride on a arrived here this morning.
entire business section, are in asnea.
Five Seriously Injured.
Chicago Grent Western .freight train
The loss is variously estimated at 81,and insurance at
CmoLEViLLE, Ohio, August 22 An shot and killed Brakeman J. E. Wilson
000,000 to $2,o00,000
REICH' 1
8100,000 to 6800,000. The most valuable excursion train on the Cincinnati tt and Conductor Mathews and threw the
-- 7? 'W111
ec
bodies under the wheels. The murder
s
buildings destroyed were tbe Gold Coin Muskingum Valley railroad was wreck ers
escaped. An,anul posse is in pnr
mine shaft houses, ine joss on wnicn is
five
Ufa
and
pet suit.
.city
All the newspapers were ed on the edge of
8100,000.
VU&U?!
horned out but they have already ar sons were Seriously injured and twenty
3
Appointed delegates.
ranged to continue publication. Vic others badly bruised. The seriously In
tor is the metropolis of the southern
Washington, August 22 Professor
tire: Engineer Wm. Ditto, u- - Willis
OF LAS VEdAS.
L. Moore, chief of the weather
end of the Cripple Creek district, hav jured
Mrs.
llam. McGuitm, baggage master;
General A. W. Greely, chief of
bureau,
ing a population of 12,000 and will be
,
Criedersviile, Ohio; the signal service, and Ambassador
guh'UIv rebuilt in a more substantial Leoto Reiehi'ld-rferYou know
been chosen as
hose we seIl--y- ou
manner than before.
kind of
know the price they
Miss Kate Delong, Indianapolis; liev. Whitest Berlin-havof
C. H. Eckhardt, Lima, Ohio. The train American delegates to the congress
sold
been
have
them
for twenty cents.
this
week
you
get
international
the
geographical society
A Canada Yacht ltace.
was running at a high speed on the out at Berlin
28
4.
to
OFFICERS:
October
September
Toronto, Ontario, August 12. The skirts ot tbe 'city when' a misplaced
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
race fir Canada's cup between the switch turned it into a siding on which
FRANK SPRINGER,
a
on
Dutchmen
American yacht Ueneseo and the Cana
Rampage.
10
Both engines were
15c
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
10c
22. Martial
dlan yacht Beaver started today at 11:30 stood a locomotive. first
Amsterdam,
August
two cars badly law has been
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashlef
o'clock. The Uenesea rounded ine first telescoped and the
proclaimed at Ililversum,
A1D ON TIM.K DEPOSITS.
f4T"INTKEEBT
splintered.
llfteen miles from here. Troops today
buoy about a minute and forty-fiv- e
The styles we sell right along for
A whole big window full shows
seconds ahead or the weaver.
are occupying the town. A mob, yes
15 cents and 19 centa we have too
the colors and style of stockings we
'J he race is over a triangular course,
Pres.
As the board of regents of the Nor? terday evening, indignant at tne supGoke,
Henry
seven miles to the leg. The wind was mal
a
II. W. Kelly, Vice Prea.
overpowered the
many in white, pink and ecru,
give for l()c black, tan. balbiigan
university have gono to consider- pressionandof local feir,
west to north about sixteen miles an
polioe
paraded the streets and des
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.
and
ribbed and plain hose
handsomely trimmed with lace- - in
hour. At 1 p. in. the Beaver was lead able expense this summer to have tl.e troyed property.
, ail sizes.
normal grounds graded,, it would be
ine by a quarter of a mile, t
size, from 81 to 10.
every
the
attacked
also
mob
The
burgomas
Paid up capital, $30,000.
At 2:20 p. m. hearing ' the, second well for them to seriously consider tbe ter's house. On account of the general
m a matter of putting 4 curbing or stone feeling of unrest the disturbances are
buoy; Beaver led by
by depositing tht.ni in the i.as Vif 48 Sa vines
earnings
yonr
I9Sava
sec
mile. The 'Genesee rounded the
as serious.
BAMc.wbere tuey will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
said
to
around
regarded
Keep
coping
premises
4
ond imov at 2:2(1:30 and the Beaver
No deposits received of
made."
f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
fo and over.
seconds later. -- Tfie Genesee won by tbe loose dirt and gravel thereon from
j
Hale
Returns.
General
adan
on
one minute and 20 second.
washing, necessitating later
San Francisco. Aurgurt 22. The
ditional expense of
steamer Doric arrived from Hong Kong
Slightly mussed, otherwise they'd be 25c. Your choice
General Hale Denies.
today
for 15c of
best 25c
A number of young friends called and Yokohama via Honolulu
you ever saw.
iv ITp i Kmenn 'nlif Anir. 22.
were General
short upon Miss Lizzie Smith, last evening, Among the passengers
Oeneral Hale, when seen,
Irving Hale, U. S. A, and Mrs. Hale
ly after the'arfivarof the steamer. Doric at her home on Seventh street Miss
P. C. IIogsett, Notary Public
Established iSSi.
iaiiuhed at the story of his criticism of
MARRKTS.
the campaign of General;- Otis in the Lizzie expects to leave in a day or two
A shoe
is equal to any $3.00. We offer in black or
silk vestings,
to her parents in Downing,
Cattle and t keep.
Philippines, uenerai yaiesaiuna uau on a Visit
'
never criticised !enoftd Otis and was at Mo.
Re22.
Cattle
Chicaoo. Aug.
in best sizes and last for
$2.39. They're CLOVER
a loss to exVKjni how reports ot a con
ceipts, 6.000: market slowj beeves
trow'rnv bitwren himself and General
A Bojler Explodes.
4 &OW6.4O: cows and heifers. 9i OOfcfi
shoes
SHOES. These
are
Otis gaina I circulation in this country
f the best, for
22. A 4.8a; Texas steers, 63.40 100; stockers
price,
Apfleton, Wis, August
H. Wiokert ana renders, jf,i..;,jr
the
A.
in
boiler
exploded
Co. shipped
es
M.
ever
N.
out
East
Las
Sixth
turned
the
The
ind
l'J.OOO;"1
CLOVER people. Shoes
market
Douglas Aves.,
Sheep
nlauine mill, today, kiilinir KathBniel
Vegs,
Iteoeipts,
by
twiva car load of wool, yesterday, to I'atterson, engineer, and iiobert Fasch, steady; sheep, 82.50! 30; lambs,
nd CntmproTd Land, and City Property for Ml. Inrmtiii.nt. m.d. and
Impioftd
are intended to seH for $3.00
and injuring eight others.
PEOPLES' STORE sslls for $2.39 1
eastern maiki;ti.
uunsaed to lor
hum .sanuii.a. reuis .oiiMtea tna uin pjua.

NEW

Augusta, Me., Augusts The re
eigoatlon of Thomas B. Reed as coo
gressman from the Flnt Mainedistrlct
was received by Governor Powers to Account
day. The resignation Is to take effect
Sent
on September 3 and has been accepted
by Governor Towers.

up-to-da-

the

Vice-Preside-

the

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

BROWNE

Opera House

&

IMZANARES

COMPANY,

a

Italian

g

Grocer's
HIDES
PELTS

WOOL,

&

3

3 All Kinds of Native Produce
3

05

ARTISTS

05

,N:

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers

or,

Saoitai;

Steam and

Hay Rakes,

Hot
Water Heating

To The Public!

Gray's Threshing Machines.

Plumbing

- - - Bain Wagons

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Tics, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
QA.x,iFoie,jsrxA

J.

-

C3-OOZD-

fMiahan

J.

itsj-ecen-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

t

1

'toTaet"8

nf

"

The Water Question.

h

ss

INCOKPORATED.

anti-Semi-

olli-cr-

Amicas

Favorite.

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

Model

anti-Semit-

Restaurant,

-

LL

.

s

er

co.

mi

San

N?!!?11

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus

-

- -

-

Bank,

$100,000

"f.ftf.MnziJLa y

the Iron Clad, 20c
Boy's Hose,
the
boys

atwell,

' 50,000

Vice-Preside-

'

Women's Underwear,

Cents

Hosiery, the

Grade, for

THELASEQAS

SAVINGS BANK -

three-quarter-

d,

s

iesa-tba-

25c Silk Mitts, White Only, 15 Cts.
the

mitt

to-da-

P.

O.

that

IIOGSETT,

fS

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

4 X

Browne-M,ihznar-

u.

that

LnrHr
the

tan,

the

OriJCj
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aboald report to the

WKmC
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u

and unre- nn in ihe morning
vnn nVc
O tirJ
"
f
j
freshed? Do you perform your daiiy duties
lansinaly?" Do you miss the snap, vim ana
If this describes
enerev that was once yours?
are
in
urgent need of
your condition you

w

4 BUTCHERS 1"

Hot

lluUSl!,

ROBT. BATW1KD

W. MAT WARD

thos. w. hayward & Son,

WANTED.
- lHi.VKllKIiS, ntr.K OB
W'AN'I
II uionili. Trrnm nasmab'.o. Apply at

ccttugu mxt to Hub

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

FOR SALE

5

anr irregularity or inattention

HEADQUARTERS

A

cum-pan- v.

DRINK-

0

T.XR 8ALE -- Kl'RN IITREOF FOUR ROOM
I1
Iimtiire at Mrs. Eosebrook, cor
2
ner Ninth aud TildYii.
IlIilCK RESIDENCE
I70U SAI.E.-4Jonluiiilriir iiinu rooms on Sixth street.
near Wtutliiiiirton : ulso. 144 lots In l'ablo Baca's
addition to Kast l as Vegas. Termseasy. Apply to l'ablo H.k'h. office on Bridge street, or

en

by telephone,

FOB

Fish. Poultry, Home Rendered Lard, Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

FIltST CLASS HOHE AND
tir nititiirutiiH for Nle. in fact almost
irlvoit MWHV. fiinsistinit of fart, rwl and fur- for a volunteer Are
omtU-- t
olsliluK
orU'lnnl cost ri. for full particular
aildrvss C. Itost'nwald, JS. R. H. Co., Las ve)K 8ALK

'

gaa. N. M.

eu tbe part of oarrien in tbe delivery ol
can have Thk
Thb Optic, Newa-dealOrrio delirered to tbeir depot in aoy
Orden or
tba
earrieri.
part of tba city by made

can be
complaint
pottal, or In person.

TI18.

Kl

o PRICKLY

count-4ng-ro-

CLfiSSlriED ADV'S!

Wiw1 Sw'lW Uf

uun i feel iwmi...
rv

bate, or uiacumoi.

.90
Da'lj, pr twk, by e.rrl.r
75
Dtlly, par month, ly c.rrrier
T5
Dally, par monlh, by nail
100
tbrm month., br mail
IUr, tlx
4 00
br
null
month.,
l'ily,
7.S0
Daily, on. year, by mall
W.eklyOpuc ana Block Grower, par year.. tuO
tiawi-dealer-

O

WiV viwVv.w i4V

lV

atattar.

Sca4-cla- M

v.

1 Tf.M'T FTT.T nTPTTT

tUtblihed la 1879.
Publlthad

4V

V-

Macbeth

NE

-

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

Water

Mineral

L

Your trouble arises in a clogged and torpid condition of the liver
and bowcla which, if allowed to continue, will develop malarial fevers, kidney disorders or scnn Ather troublesome
disease. PRICKLY ASH HITTERS drivej out all
the vital
poisonous impurities, stronR-ilu-nactivity.
organs, promotes fune!
.irrw and
good dirtstion.
r.nd brain.
energy of

The Optic will not. under any circnm- lor tbe retorn or
tanoei, be reapontibl
tbe safe keeping of any rejected maoo-orip- t.
No exeeptlon will be made to thli
or
rnle, with regard to either letter
Nor will the editor enter into
eorreapoDdeno oonoerning rejected man'
cript.

see Wise & HogstHt.

OFFICIAL PAFBB Of LAS VISAS.
OFFICIAL FAPBK OF MORA COCSTT

j

TUESDAY EVENINO, AUG. 22, '99

rir,jmi

Oovernor Tannek. of Illinois, is

PRICE, $1.00 PES BOTTLE.

SOLO AT ALL DRUG STORES

fry

ACRES FINE MEADOW
alfalfa laud, six room bouse, shed.
MilUes, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
lf
mile square, good wiu"r right, nro- within brill a mile or east sine posiomce,
lertv
sound title.
Also alxiut 70
Price $lft.U00.
acrt's of land, rive acres seeded to alfalfa,
lust the place for a dairv, cast of tie preservA
ing works. Ilrst cliiss title, price SLOno.
strip of land on Mora road near Darkness'
for
office
Call
$11,000.
at Optic
place, price
172-address.

FOR

'n'

SAI.E-- 80

it

One of tbe witnesses in tbe Dreyfus
THE GATES ARE CLOSED.
case yesterday stated that the prisoner
boasted of bis "comfortable home and Positively No Mexican Cattle Can Come
Into Colorado.
bis travels." It looks to an unpreju
diced man up a tree as though Dreyfus
From tlio Denver Stockman. August 15.
bad a right to boast of these things.
A few weeks ago the state veterinary
TnK people of Kew Mexico should sanitary board of Colorado requested
listen to the appeal of the stricken in tbe United States bureau of animal inhabitants of Porto Rico. About the dustry to eliminate the word "apparentlmost acceptable thing that could be y1 from the bill of health on Mexican
WV8T BOUNl.
Bed to the relief committee in New cattle, which read tint the animals were
No. 1 Paa. arrive WAS p. m. Dep 1:10 p m
. York city is a handsome sum of money,
The
disease."
free
from
"apparently
17 faaa. arrivs 3.X p. m.
8:3(1 p. m.
which can be converted into the art! United States authorities have refused Ko.
No 99 Freight
7:00 a. m
,.
Rico.
cles needed in Porto
to consider such a proposition, as will
CALIFORV'a LIMITED.
in the letter printed below, onArrives at :) a. m. end doparte -at 6:85 a. m.
A brief telegram from Berlin, yes be shown
Monday, Wednesday ani Fridayno more Mexican
as
a
and
consequence
CAST BOUND.
terday, stated that duriog the afternoon cattle will be allowed within the bor- No. 22
Pass, arrive J :50 a. m. Dep. 1:00 a. m
a cabinet meeting was held at the resi ders
of Cjlorado. The letter was re- No. Paea. arrive 4 . m. Dep. 4:05 s. m
dence of Prince Ilohenlohe, imperial
" T:30 a. m
ceived by State Veterinarian Bock and No.No.94Freintat
22 la Denver train ; No. 1 la California and
whole
cabinet
agreed
chancellor, and the
as
follows:
is
17 the Mexico train
No.
to resign. The acceptance of the min
"Replying to your letter of the 7th Santa Fe branch trains connect with No. 1, 9
istry's resignation was uncertain, it was Instant, all meat cattle imported into , 4, 17 and 23.
stated. From all of which it is conthe United States from any part of the
cluded that Germany has her troubles
world except Mexico, Central and South
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
too.
America, are subject to quarantine of IT Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9:30 s. m
Las Vegas 11 :80 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12 :00
A case of total depravity has been ninety days at port of entry, during Lv
1 .10
Lt Las
p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p m
unearthed at Demlng. The Headlight which time tbey are closely watched by Lv Las Vegaa
Vegas 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
in
for
any signs Lv Las Vegaa 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p m
of that place pays bim due respect
competent veterinarians,
of disease. ThU method of inspection Lv Hot Sprints 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegaa 10:10 a m
tbe following:
Hot Springe 12:15 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 12:45 p m
It was bad enough when there actual- enables the Inspector to certify that the Lv
Hot Springs 2:00 p m. Ar Las Vegas 2:30 p m
that animals are free from certain infectious j Lv
ly was small pox in Demlng. Atmuch
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4 :40 p m
time we had to acknowledge it.
diseases.
Lv Hot Springs 5:30 p m. Ar Las Vegas 8:00 p m
as we disliked to. But bow much
"But in case of cattle imported from
worse is it now when the town is entirely free of disease, to have a man Mexico the ninety days' quarantine is Nos. 1 and i. Pacific and Atlantic express, hare
stand around the depot platform on tbe not required. The cattle are carefully Pnlhnan palace drawing-rooarrival of trains and tell passengers inspected in pens or roped and thrown sleeping care and coaches betweencare, tonriei
Chicago and
coming here that they bad better not on the range. You can readily see that Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
go to town as tbe city Is full of smalt
No.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and
pox. The only reason he has for these under such eonaitions the temperature coaches between Chicago and the City of Moxlco.
lieB, is to induce the traveling public to of an animal would have no clinical
Round
tickets to points net over 1S5 miles
stop at his house, which is near the significance, and that only the external at 10 per trip
cent red uctlun .
track. It the Btern hand of law was
Commutation tickets between
or
Vegas and
applied vigorously in this case, it might symptoms ot disease, visible signs of uot SprlngB, 10 rtdee $1.00. Good Laa
60 days.
assist this old reprobate in telling the infection, could be detected. On such
CHAB. F. JONUS,
an inspection, no matter how carefully
truth hereafter.
be
would
It
presumptous
conducted,
A kepoet was current in Washing' for an
Sacklen'a Arnica Salve
inspector to certify that the aniten. D, C, yesterday, which in the ab mals are
Thb Bust Halve In the world for Cuti
free from Texas or splenetic
sence of the attorney general, could not infection
Bruises, Mores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fevei
(Uoopbilus bovis), anthrax, Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
be confirmed, that tbe decision of tbe
nou mi Oslo crupujns, and pom
pleura pneumonia, tubercul- iurue cures
Carter courtmartial case will be handed contagious
piles, or no pay required. It is
foot aud mouth disease, mange lively
osis,
to give perfect satisfaction or
to
gnarauteed
down shortly after Griggs returns
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
itch) and rinderpest.
the city, and he will not await the re- (Spanish
Petten Drag
by Marpbey-Va- n
"As the omission of the word 'appar- For sale
vv., nuu uiAfwuo a juungBnares.
turn of Wayne ilacVeagh, Carter's
certificate
the
from
of
inspection
ently,
counsel, who, it is stated, will ask for a (Iud, Cer. M. I. 6 A), of animals im
The new Presbyterian church at Ala
new trial. Carter was found guilty by
from Mexico would necessitate,
mogordo. has been opened . The struc
a court martial of embezzling about aported
priori, change in 'regulations for tbe ture cost $1,300.
$1,500,000 while overseeing government
and quarantine of meat,
Inspection
contract work in one of tbe southern
sheep and other ruminants, and swine
moment
is
at
the
and
"What's in a nnv't03ie some'
present
harbors,
Imported into the United States (issued uwAfc uaisu aud disagreeable.
living in luxury in New York city, and jj.
ueientlon of cattle under ash uiTTEUs is proof of Prickly
,M
this.
i "'b
moving in the
save him from punishment constant veterinary surveillance for a cleanses, strengthens and regulates the
so
u
Is
yet
but papers like the New York World considerable time, the proposition of ojuicni
the mostmuiougmy,
delicate Btomach will pleasant
not obhave been investigating his case and have the Colorado board has not been favor ject to lt. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten
11 ug vu.
been holding bim up to publicity. Like ably constdered at this office.''
all other frauds and shams, Carter's
APPEAL TO NEW MEXICO.
reputation 1b not able to stand this, and
SOCIETIES.
the officers of the government appear
at last to be tardily taking up their Secretary of War Root Writes' to Governor
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets'
Otero.
pL
u)- - 111 """I1 Cast e
neglected duties.
,7,y
iiTh ;uf ,1
nmiimnnuu
rvrixue.
X.B.MCNAIU, O.O.
Governor Otero has received a letter ww. oaxuiju,
THE MILITARY 31 EN ACE,
01 14. 0,
i,
from
unWar
of
Elihu
Secretary
Root,
When Labori was shot by an assassin
OP THE WOBT.n MnvTP
In ambush a ' French army officer' ex der date of August 14, asking ttrnt the liroOUMEN
umtt ciln'P,No- 2, moots first and
T
claimed: "France would be happier if people of New Mexico join generously Wfnesdaysof eachmonthln J.o. A. rj.third.
ure
ttivl.H
imkujH ouvs.
a few more like him should be exe in contributions of money or supplies
.Tnrnw cordially
Tiirkiikiii.. . I i
M.
Q
for
the
sufferers
in
Porto
Rico.
The
Birdsall, Clerk.
cuted!"
There spoke the military spirit. It secretary requests that money be sent
GROVE NO. 8, WOODMEN CIR.
stands always and everywhere for to the National Bank of North Ameri- "iriLLOW
u
...
cm. mccra
nnrt
of each month t "to it "T tt'uW.
brute force, for arbitrary rule, for all ca. Supplies should be. in packages bers
aud
visiting members cordially invited'
the infamies of despotism. It is the marked "Porto Rican Relief," and
hiijIj, w. u.
May Winn, Clerk.
to
B.
CQlonel
F.
shipped
Jones,
Army
of
the
enemy
liberty,
willing instru
ment of oppression, the implacable foe building, foot of Whitehall street, New
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
York City. Among the articles wanted
of free government.
rnK.....l
inursaav
are
Sixth
.
cotton
beans,
Lodsre mom.
codfish,
street
and
Vkui.,
clothing
in r ranee it has wrought a persecu
Invited.
cordially
tion without a parallel in modern his- goods, needles, thread, sugar, coffee.
EXalt!d RU,er- T. E. BwTsg??
tory. To that end it has resorted to
EL PORVENIR NOW OPEN.
forgery, perjury and the proctitution
T O. O. f! L AS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meots
of the courts of justice themselves The Best Place to
Spend the Summer uiJ. uTeryiMtin?a-- evening at their hall,
Now that the righteous wrath of the
visiting brethren
to attodd.
Months.
Henry John. N. O.
French people insists upon undoing
W. E. Cbites, Teas
s,'c'yw
... I tN8EI'u
...araxttivK.
xrustee.
this stupendous wrong, the military
umeiery
JM l'orvenir is now
ready for guests
spirit smiles even upon assassination as ior ine season ana can oner netier at
A II LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
a means of defeating justice in tbe in tractions ttian ever before. Those da ofKniili.lv an3 fourth Thursdtiy evenings
.uvui.u ayj wlo i. v. yj. r . nan.
siring a cool, comfortable place tospend
terest of tbe shoulder-strappecaste.
SANDEitaoN, N.G.
me not summer
or take a rest Mas. CirtA MRft. Sofia
Bull. Suc v.
Worse still, it threatens the integrity from business cares,days
crood- com,
have a
fortable room and sit down three times
of the Republic. France is
O. U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
a
to well cooked, wholesome meals
fighting for the existence of her free in candayfind
eacn
what
month. In Wvman ttloclf. rionfrin.
they want at El Porvenir iuks
stitutions, menaced as they are by the The table is furnished
v Invited.
with the best the u.uuuo. iuuuiii ureuirenconua
M. J. CROWLEY",
M. W.
army she maintains to defend them
market affords and the comfort of nil
Gko.W. No ybs. Recorder.
Tbe situation is entirely logical. A carefully looked after. Rates are 81 50 A. J. Wertz, Financier
day or $7 a week. Carriflces leave
great standing army, officered by pro
luesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at EASTERN STAR, REGULAR
fessional soldier9, is instinctively hos. Murphey-Vasecond mid ftmpfh ThiiMdoD
Petten
store or at
evenings of each month. All visltlnc brothers
tile to liberty, jealous of the civil power, j. ii. atearns grocery. drug
155-- tf
.
ana sisters are cordially lnvlsed.
a. uheqory. Worthy Matron.
antagonistic to everything that tends
,iuK.
jui.ia
Mhs.
Emma Bendict,
Treasurer.
to restrain brute force or to curb the1 E. L. Fortune of Magdalena Is suffer
Miss Blanche Rothqed. Sec'v.
from
a
fractured
Ing
Jaw
caused
the
will
of
commanders.
by
arbitrary
A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2.
It hs been the happiness of tbe bungling work of a dentist.
A. F.Keffular
nnmnoinliMLt.ioa hilH nn
American people that they have hitherThursdays of each month in t,o m ..,..!
Nothing so thoroutrb.lv removes the Temple.
to resolutely resisted the military spirit uioianai germ rrom me
system as a visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
HDd refused to
J0HN UlLL, W. M.
permit tbe maintenance prickly Asa Bitters. It piveq iif
O. H.
Sporledeb, Soc'y.
of anything more than a skeleton army uu action to, tne lomia liver, ' streno-th-D
ouuj O33I01H me Kianeys to
in times of peace. Tbey have escaped puo
cleanse the blood, gives toneproperly
to the LAS VEGAS COMMANDRT NO. S,
dominance
of
the "man on horse- stomach, purilies the bowels and prothe
cominniiiput.lone sumni
back" by denying him his mount. And motes good appetite, vigor and cheer each moth.
Visiting
Knights cordially welcomed
L. D. W ebb, E. O.
yttin every time of need, they have fulness, hold by Murpbey-VanPette- n
G. A. Rothqkb, Rec
trougbt to bear quite all of military
force that has been needed for the de
P. N. Yunker has harvested five tons LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
fense of the Republic.
of prunes on hit ranch at Lemitar.
day In each mouth. Visiting companions
Is there anywhere a substantia! reaII. M. Smith, E. 11. 1".
iraiernauy invited.
For
a
of
clothes
suit
will
that
fit you u. a. uorYMEiSTER, Bec'y.
son for abandoning this traditional
to perfection and wear well, and
always
policy under which the country has iook nice unm worn out
go to J. a
been so prosperous and so free, and has Allen, Grand avenue,
San
Mi
opposite
frrown to be so great? New York guel bank.
Agent for II. G. Trout, of
unio.
loCtf
World.
Lancaster,

k

I. ROTH,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Douglas Avenue.

FOR KENT
j'OR RENT

Time

Leave orders, or address

tf

sick with malarial fever.

Tie.

1

W. E.

ply

IT

BARN-APP-

35--

1

w

BEAUTIFULLY FUR-- I
nlshcd front room, lirst lloor, bid National
-- ONE

X)R RENT
Wtret--

--

r

tf

Two unfurnished rooms,
Railroad avenue. Cali utter - 6- p. m.

,'OR KENT

332

H. A.

'UlHIWil!

ZK-- tt

KUR-- r
XrOK RENT A COMFORTABLE
nisiied cottage, four rooms, three large
20.
month.
cold
and
for
water
hot
per
ct'isets, V
Inquire . u. ureenlenl, manager Momezuma
232-- tf
Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
RENT-RO- OM
DOUBLE
R(X)MS
OR
ryjRfor liL'lit lionse-keeuln- a.
I1
if desired, or
furnished. Call at MOO National street, corner
215-lr- o.
of Eighth.

r

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....
if wffr

Will Set it

by sending to "The Albright Art Parlors,"
20(i-- tf

Albuquerque,

N. M.

FURNISHED
FREE WE
to please, and cau usually fur-uis- h
on
of
short notice. Give
any class help
us your order. Real estate, rentals. Phone
No. Ht, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
omce.
iowii
WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO

11,

TOURISTS
the north
tho livervuiau
east corner of t he Springs park and hire a
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentle
burro.
PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything in t hat Jine, call
Zdt-- ti
ana see A. well, on isriugn street.
THE

SECOND-HAN-

of Study:

Regular Degree

DEAL-e- r,

D

on Bridge street, buys and sells all
If you have
Kinds oi out ana new
7s-- tr
anything to soil, see him.

Bpeclal courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
bad the necessary advantages before coming to the School ot Alines.
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical courso.
A

is season-

A few doses
is a

able now.
Sold by

There

is

Good Salaries

Great Demand

Young Men with a Technical KnowleDge

Co,

Murphey-VanPttte-

for

of Mining

A

C.

For

Marcial,
home

died

Vulcanlo Eruptions

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
Bncklen's Arnica Salve,
cures them; ulso Old, Punning and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out Paius and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guarPetten
anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares

Friedman

Wiyer

life of joy.

to add piquancy to Its relish. It is
an aid to digestion, cooling and restful after a day's worry and work.
Our stock is high grade, of superior
flavor and vintage, and the prices
are low enough to allow the man of
small income to enjoy it.

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

Co.

The Moat

BRITAHHICA

you don't.

Make up your

"7

Of

'

i

DEPOT DRUG STOR

Ride In Summer. '
Tbe Pullman touriBt sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the

new pat'ern, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and disagreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather.

BRANDING

No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marblei
Edges, Extra Quality high Machine Finish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment, One Dollar ($1.00) and Threo
Dollar&($.oo) per month thereafter.
No. 3. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extri
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollars ($,.00) and Four
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter.
No.
Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Qua'ity High Machine Finish Book
Papt $75.oa
First payment,Three Dollars ($j.oo) and
Five Dollars ($5.30) permonth thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent, is granted by
r aying cash w thin 30 davs after the receipt
uf uie wok

f

FOR SALE BY

Mrs.P. O.G.NewsWaring,
Stand

and brnshes.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods us'ialiy kept
by druggists. 1'hysicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
.u uiuo j tuutvu; auswerea. uoocia selected with gretit
care and warranted
as represented.

Las Vegas,

uponReB, syringes,

goap.-comb- g

New Mexico.!

S. A. Clements,
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building flaterial also Paints
Oils, Glass and Plaster of

M,

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

General Broker.

W. Q. GfiEENLKA
Managw.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle
'
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

THE

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrnta
business. Titles secured under the United States land

LAS VEGAS
A. B. SMITH.

East Las Vegas, N.

--

111.

Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
1
uasonne
lteqnires no engineer, no
V smoke, noengine;
danger; best power for pumping
anu irrigating purposes, tall and see us.

J
1

Agua Pura Company
DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

-

620 Douglas Ave.,

Insurance that Insures.'

Orfloe

COS

vr

The

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
Fin Prssl

tm
ta

50,000 Tona

East Las Vegas, N. II.

Vn.t

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.

Douelaa Ave.

S

Best

THE

levator
J

Dining

.

mini

Room

on 1st Floor

lih Frca
-

Best Companies Represented,

0::l"ie

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
..
patrons.

Office:

f

Insure your Property before disaster befalls
as you cannot afterwards.

)

WHOLESALE

Q. KOOGLEB

INSURANCE AGENTS.

MifiX Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and

(r ijV
wt1

iW.

,

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Propr.,

rs

i.
NEW MRYirn

ofiEce

Las Vegas Iron Works
C. ADLON,

m rat FTirinjriEr??

m:

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

J.

Paris nd Gener,

Mill Work.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines,

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

Pharmacy."

CHEAP RATES.

everything pertaining to my line.

A share of your patronage solicited.

eie-ga- nt

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Piaza

Harvey dining rooms and lunch counters. There are none better. . Breakfast, dinner and Bupper are served at
convenient intervals.
Amde tim
given for all meals.

la fact,

and the balance In small monthly
The entire Thirty (30)
payments.
Volumes with a Guide and an
Oak Book Case will be delivered when the firstpayment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):
O

-

Good Meals at Regular Hours. '
Meals must be satisfactory or traveling is nnenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

Cash

n

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Britannica
for One Dollar

y

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars In the City.,

Horseshoer.

Encyclopaedia

d

A Cool

all you can

about it. The
Encyclopaedia
Britannica isthe reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

-

'

,mind that you
lare not going to
fbe caught this
J
way very often.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attentiondigin-- .
to it and learn

GOODALL.

3D.

IEC.

Practical

Market

Questions

,

...

the

are constantly comingup every
day inliterature.art and science
which you wish you knew, but

Raywood & Co.

and,, st.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

The Latest, f he besi.

-

...

ng.

o
o The New Mexico
ALL
SCHOOL OF oa
Socorro, N. M.
HELP
MINES
o
ao
1899.
Fall Session Begins September
S10.C0,
$6.00,
$8.00,
$5.00,
() $1.00, $2.50.
at
Courses
o
AND UP TO $50.00.
o
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
CASH
o
II. Mining Engineering.
o Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
III. Ciyil Engineering.
o
ao
Films.
o
lurniiur.
o
o Preparatory
PHIL H. DOLL.
o
o
Look out for malaria. It
The East Sid Jeweler.
A.,T. & S.F. "Watch Inspector
o
of Prickly S
at
a
sure preventive,
Ash Bitters
Drug
W o
o
o
Warm Weather Dinner.
o
Mrs. A.
Particulars Address:
Kremis, who had spent o
F. A. JOJfES, Director.
is made appetizing and enjoyable by
o
several years lately at Sau
a
0. 0
a glass of onr superior table claret,
in
of consumption at her
no
f.rv.
Sauterne, Burgundy or Rhine wine,
Pennsylvania.

V- -
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A-Goi-

TAKEN

WHO H AD PHOTOGRAPHS
Dowe's st udlo, can procure

k--

v

IN-

SIMPSON, Prop.

OCCOOOOCO0OOOCCOCOCOCUCOO

MISCELLANEOUS

"1

B.

Advertising

The Plaza Hotel,

LY

Vegas,

Is Your Business in a Calm?

Ap-

CrlU-s- .

RENT IIOI'SE AND
JrOR or
address Danziger's, Las

American Plan

European Plan

1!N'I SHED COTTAGE.

It JMakes Itj Go.

Brings Health and Happiness.

one-ha-

X?

Santa

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and

lU0-3-

--

doo
Wm

IN SANTA FE.

::!j

$2 ta

S2.50 pr

rstM aa ffemllia.
Inn.
...
nf
.rd" - mrfiu
va avua
'
:

Vim

Rates,

aI...
.

!'

1

iaj

W1

Oarrlwe fare to and from
.
n ua uiiira,

WCUAhLS, Prop.

i

V4

Wolverine Dairy
For People That Areps E J B g
8ick or "Jiat Don't MI 2 1
Feel Well"

ONLY ONB FOR A DOfcC.
Headache. Uyipeptia Sne
Cotlnnet. 26 rlt. a bo al .inuvi-l- . or br Kill
bawpiea 1 m, a JdreM Dr. counts Co. 1'hila. la.
Removes Pimple. Cure

J.

B. MACKEL,

BCUISBOLTZ. Prap

HEBM.AH

The milk from tbia dairy la pnrified b)
meant of tbe Varment Htramer end Aara
lor which takea off tba animal beat
odor by a atrainioa; piooese and keep,
tbe milk tweetdve to eight boara longei
ban the ordtoe rv method.
fw"Colorado Telephone

163.

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AND CIGAR

DEALER

las

B13"

Jttansanaret and Llncoia ATM.

(Jo

ad Sol Acenta for

ftp.

Electric

Door Bells, Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private v'
Telephones at Reason- able Kates.

Bottled in Bond.

urncn:
proper Annum
Annum.
ttKBLUitKCii: $16
per

EAST LAS VEGAS

J--:

.

N M

' ,.;

Patronize
JOHN

-

BOOTH'S

HACK

LINE:

Call up Telephone 71,

A

t Clay & Bloom's.
131.cOolorado Pbone ltl

LasJYegas Phone

Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
-

J. B. SMITH,

Froprieior,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

We handle

evetytsug in our line
illustrated price list sent Flour,"
Graham, Corn Meal, Bran.
free upon application. Tint Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
WHEAT, ETC.
A complete

Xllu JJLOt

average temperature

Simmer Koute
to California

fy

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.

Highest cash price paid for Hilling Wheat,
Colorado Heed Wheat for Sale In Season.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

-

Go to the -

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

J.

H. TEITLEBAUM,

Notary Public
" '

Of W. B. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will
sell tbe entire business on terms to salt.

.:.

AND

Conveyancer.
Real. Estate

and

Sold

Bought,

Rented

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

"JAMES O'BYRNE,
Succeaaor to

A. CORCORAN.

ON OWN ACCOUNT.
413 GRAND AVE

OFFICE,

Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.

A. C. SCHMIDT

TA
i)raiiumiiij

of

Manufacturer

i

uaa

n uiiid ran A iiuuu wuu, itwuj
for the stove. All kinds of fimce iMWts. FroiuDt
nM

delivery. Telephones 47 and
RfapDS-ita'aps-

'

All grades and kinds of

55.

West Lincoln Avenue.

,

And dealer In

, Hardwora,
Heavy
kind of wagon material on band

Ivory
and repairing a specialty
(irsjd and Manzanares Avenues, East La

BUSINESS DIUECT011Y.
BARBERSHOPS.
BARBER BHOP, CENTER Street
PARLOKGregory,
Proprietor. Only skilled
-

workmen employed.

connection.

S. P1TTY,

Hot ana com Datns in
.

BANKS.

General

s street

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

Hardware

BANK, SIXTH

ana Urmia Avenue.

Dealer

ATTORNEYS ATL AW.
Cook
Stoves,
BUNKER,
Implements,
Jarlei
WILLIAM B. Sixth
"
Street, over Has
National Bank, liastLus vegas,. m.
hb.nrefl, Garden and Lawn
Hone.

THE GARLAKD.
Best

nHANK
V law.

ATTORNEY-A- T
SPRINGER.
Ofllce ia Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. Al.
V. FORT,

The World's

Steel Ranges.
Tanks a

Bin

Shag

Scialf.

I

E
15

8T.

-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

OBoe,

wyman lock, uastLas vegas,
Office
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAWyman Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
.

hi

T

UMTTII

A

TTIlIf Vl-'-

selor at Law.
E. Las Vegas. N. Al.

ON BHORT NOTICE.

6RIDQE

Miguel

Oflice

A

107

V II

At.

ft UTM

Sixtb street,

DrNTISTS.

LA8 VEGA8. N M

rMt. II. 8. BHOWNTON. (successsr to B. M
Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

U

The Folsom Actual Set Jer has cecsed
was easy ard attended with very little ceremony but is
to be regretted.
Governor Otero recently appciutd
the following notaries public: Jose G
Cbavez,
Valencia, Valencia county,

Wailed Iti demise

and James II. Walker, Raton, Colfax
county.
LeKoy & Daniel secure. the con
tract for building the coal houce and
water closets at the court houte in
Roswell, tbeir bid of SC37.50 being tbe
lowest.
T. Ronault of Las Cruces, "r'.ed
bis canning factory last week on tbe
chill crop, lie bag three hundred
acres In tomutoes this year and will
begin on them very soon.
At La Cueva, Mora county, San Jose
churcn. at 9 o'clock, August 19, 1899
Maria Fidelia Trujillo, daughter of
Mrs. Maria Leonor Trujillo Xopp, and
Rosendo Gonzales were uniUd in mar
riage.
T. 13. Atwood is coming into some
One ore at tbe Rattler mine, Hanover.
Ibis is the mine recently purchased by
R. J. McKinney of Colorado Springs.
Tbe extent of tbe strike is not yet
known.
Edward C. Betts of Colorado Springs,
is about to commence work oq William
Dorsey's nuorite mine, near tbe Gila
river in Graut county. This tluorite,
which resembles the finest onyx, w ill be
shipped to France.
A correspondent iu the Las Cruces
Republican says he has it on good au
thority that a few leading capitalists
have put their hands Into their pockets
and advanced f uuds to enable the court
to bold a fall term In the county in October.
At Santa Rita all of the leasers except
one have stopped work except here sua
there a few are cleaning up ore on the
dumps, by order of the owners. The
Rockefeller interests are securing op
tions on ail properties around Santa
Rita.
Lee Baldwin, well knowu In Springer,
having large herds of cattle on the
ranges east of there during the summer
of 189S, was killed in eastern Colorado
last week by his horse falling on him.
Before medical aid could reach him he
had died.
Stein's Pass is once more coining into
notice, two or three quite extensive
operating being under way and ship
ments being made daily. Wyman, Cor- bett & brandt of tbe Granite Cap
group, tire making daily shipments and
the immense ore body found some
weeks ago shows no signs of diminution.
Tbe Headlight says: A certain party
in Deming, to save the cost of a sur
veyor to get the right location of his lot,
went ahead and built by guess and has
now discovered that his building is
about eighteen inches on another man's
lot. All of which will cost him more
than tbe price of surveying would have,
many times over.
Boa we: 1 Register: Fred Wbiteman
left Tuesday for Kansas City with the
train load of cattlo Bhipped to Wellington by the Pecos Valley Live Stock
Commission company. From Kansas
City he goes to Marysville, Kansas,
where Miss Marian Leland :nd he will
be united In wedlock some time next
week. They expect to return about
August 28.
While the Cochiil district is comparatively small, Mr. Tennant, a well known
mining man, says never in his twenty
years of mining life in various gold
camps has he seen such big veins with
so high and uniform value as in tbe
Cochltl. lie says that the ore at all
mines within the district runs about
the same and increases in value with
depth. George Marsh, another mining
man, says tbe Cochiti is as large as the
Cripple Creek district in Colorado and
the surface appearance, altitude, general trend of the mineral belt and pilch
of the ore bodies of Cripple Creek are
remarkably like tbe conditions observed
in the Cochiti.
Indeed, the Cochiti
formation, Mr. Marsh continues, so far
as disclosed by development work, in
many respects closely resembles that of
Cripple Creek.
,

Contrac or and Bullae r.

Manufacturer of

EL PORVEN1R
II. B. JOIINSON, Lessee.

,

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Sur act and frlatchlng,
Pfennig Mill and Office,

of National Street and
Grand E venue. Last .Las Vegas

,

i.

Comet- -

M. M.

Henry.

HENRY & SUHDT,

Suhdt.

'

Contractors
m Builders.
OUR MOTTO IS:

v

FAIS FRIGES."

Blauvelt's

1

"W

fill

J
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If every man could live an
life,
passing bia time with run and fishing-roand canoe, there would be less illness in
the world. Unfortunately, the demands of
modern civilization will permit very few
men to live this ideal, healthful life.
Many men have to pass the day shut np
in offices and stores, and the nights in close
apartments in crowded cities. Tbey get
r
little
exercise. One of the results
of this unhealthy, aedentary living is the
awful prevalence of that dread disease
of all the deaths
consumption.
each year are due to this relentless enemy.
Formerly physicians pronounced this disease incurable. It is now generally known
that there is a marvelous medicine that for
the past thirty years has been curing consumption almost without m failure. It is
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
cures o3 per cent, of all cases of consumption, bronchitis asthma, laryngitis and
otlicr diseases of the air passages. It is tbe
It tears down, carries off
great
and excretes old, inert tissues and replaces
thera with the firm tissues of health. It
restores the lost appetite and makes the
digestion perfect.
"Pour yenmago I had an attack of grip that
left my throat aud lungs iu a bad condition,"
writes Mrs. Mary Hartiuau, of joo Ilarker Bt.,
Manstiekl, Ohio. " The doctor said I had disout-do-

beard.
It is supposed

that after the fight at
Cimarron the two men headed 'uh,
and knowing of tbe horses left at tbe
LF1) ranch In May, stopped to get
them. It wns a very disastrous stop for
Mr, Thompson. Tbe criminal traveling
schedule has been revised lately and all
the stopping places in Eddy county
erased, but Senor Thompson bad evidently not been supplied with a corrected edition and was traveling under
tbe old schedule.
There is little or no doubt that
is tbe outlaw Mo
Thompson,
Ginnis, who was reported dead imme
diately after the Ogbt at Cimarron.

out-doo-

One-sixt- h

A

McGINNIS' CAPTURE.
A

Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.

Good

Comfortable

Beds.

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

'

among the pines at the foot oi
grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it dees, with the
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the"ideal
place for those in need of rest and recteation; Rates reasonable. For further information, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.

summer resort nestles
THIS beautiful
oeak, amid the

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Detailed Account of ths Fight
That Occurred-

He Offered Desperate Resistance
His Body Perforated by

Steel Bullets.
The Carlsbad Argus gives an inter
esting account of the manner In which
Outlaw McGinnls was captured at the
Lusk or L. F. D. ranch about twenty
miles northeast of Carlsbad. Sheriff
Stewart and Deputies J. D.Cantrell and
Rufe Thomas constituted the posse.
They arrived at tbe ranch just before
daylight on Thursday of last week, snd
concealed themselves in sn old earthen
tank at the ranch, thinking the parties
would certainly come there for water in
the morning.
The men wanted had made a dry
camp on top of a hill quite a distance
away, but shortly after daylight, after
the o cere had almost given up hope of
their coming, one of them put in nn appearance. He bitched his horse to a
wagon standing between the tank and
a tent, which, upon the invitation of
Mr. Lusk, be entered to eat breakfast.
The officers thought they would wait
for the otber man aud bag both at one
time, but tbe absent one delayed bis
so long tbey decided to corral
the one In sight and entertain his partner later.
They accordingly started for the tent,
but In getting out of the tank Cantrell
and Thomas were caught In a wire
fence and the noise they made in extricating themselves attracted the desperado's attention and be ran to tbe front
of the tent and out of it, and dropping
on the ground tried to crawl under the
wagon to his horse, which was hitched
upon the Bide upon which the officers
were approaching. His gun and cartridges were on the saddle on the horse.
Thomas, who was very close, told
him to "stop, or I'll kill you," and he
says he thought tbe man was going to
surrender, but instead he raised up,
drew his sixshooter ami shot Thomas
in the arm and shoulder, and then turning quickly on Mr. Lusk, who was
standing at one end of the wagon, Baid,
"Dam you, are you the cause of this?"
and shot him, the ball entering the left
wrist. Lusk seeing he was going to
shoot tried to get bthind the wagon,

SOUND SLEEP
comes from a sweet stomach, pure
blood, strong nerves and hearth.
The surest way to acquire these is by
an honest use of this famous medicine
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. For
fifty years it has never failed to cure
stomach disorders, beginning with
constipation and ending with kidney
or liver trouble.
Private Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

111

DOTJ0
116 CENTER STREET AND 61
LAS AKNUK.

11

uaiiHackModes
Line
'

Rest hack service in the city.
Meets all traina. Calls promptly
attended. Offico at L. M. Coolers
Live? stable.

tent.
After shooting Lusk the man dodgf d
behind the tent, and kept dodging and
shooting at the same time until his re
volver was emptied, the ofJlcers making it decidedly interesting for him by
this time, all of them shooting.
The last shot was fired by Sheriff
Stewart and it just grazed the bead of
the outlaw, knocking him down by its
force. He got up, snapped his revolver,
and finding it enpty, put up bis hands
in token of surrender.
Sheriff Stewart threw down on him
and ordered Cantrell to search him. A
revolver, belt of cartridges and a knife
were secured. Having surrendered, and
thus disarmed, the Tight was supposed
to be all over, but as Sheriff Stewart ap
proached, the man quick as a flash
struck him a blow in the face, grabbed
Cantrell and tried to take away his Bix- snooter. Both tbe officers clinched
with bim, but he struggled like a wild
man until two severe cracks on the
were given him.
head with a
He then subsided and was tied. He
stated later to Stewart that the reason he
struck bim was because the shot fired
by tbe sheriff came so near killing bim.
During the battle the man's partner,
who bad evidently been out hunting
horses, appeared on the top of a bill
about half a mile away and watched
the proceedings, but with no wild desire
apparently to become a party. At tbe
termination, Sheriff Stewart waved his
hat, and tbe man replied with a like
action, turned his horse and galloped
away.
Tbe prisoner was taken to Carlsbad

Telia How h favad Ber Lit- lla Ifaughter'a Idle.

I am tbe mother of eight children
and have bad a great deal of eiper.ence
with medicines. Last summer my lit
ile daughter bad the dysentery in its
worst form. We thought sbe would
die. I tried everything 1 could think
of, but nothing seemed to do ber any
good. I saw by an sdvirt sment in
our paper ibat Chamberlalo's Colic,
Cholera and diarrhaa Remedy was
highly recommended and sent and got
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
tbe very best medicines we ever bad lu
tbe bouse. It saved my little daugh
I am anxious for every
ter's life.
mother to know what sn excellent
medicine it is. Had I known It at first
it would have saved me a great ceal of
anxiety and my little daughter much
suffering. Yours truly, Mks. Geo. F.
Burdick, Liberty, R. I. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
James Hubbard of Alamogordo and
Miss Nellie Lee of Sau Saba county,
Tex., were married at El Paso.
Story of Mava.
To be bound baud and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams
uf Manchester. Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Electric Bitters she Is wonderfully Improved
and able to do her own work." This
supreme remedy for female diseases
quietly cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache,
fainting and dizzy spells. This miracle
working medicine is a godsend to weak,
sickly, run down people. Every bottle
gauranted. Only 00 cents at Murphey- van l'etten Drug (jo. ana lirowne A
Manzauares Co.

A
two
The
feet

good well of water has been bored
miles north of Turquois station.
well is 339 feet deep, and has 160

-

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also enres itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itchinir piles,
chapped hands, cbronio sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders for
horses are the beet tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Tlee, S3 cents. Bold by

'HARVEY'S "

Pain of

Rheumatism!
Eheuinatism often causes the most intense Buffering. Many have for years
vainly sought relief from this disabling
worse off than
disease, snd are
ever. Rheumatism is a blood disease,
and Swift's Specific is the only cure, because it is the only remedy which can
d
reach such
diseases.
to-d-

deep-seate-

trw yean ago I was takea with Inflammatory BaeamatUa, which became so Intense
that I was for weeks enable to walk. I tried
several prominent physicians aud took their treatment faithfully, bat was
enable to get the slightest relief . In taot, my condition seemed to grow
worse, the disease spread
over my enure body, and
from Kevcmhar la Kimk
V I suffered
agony. I tried
many patent medlelnee,
but noue relieved me.
Upon the ad v lee of a
trtead I decided to trv
B. . 8. Before allowing me to use It,
my guardian, who was a chemist,
the remedy, and prononnoed It free oi
potaeh or mercury. I felt1 so much better after
bottlee, that continued the remtaking two two
months I was eared completely.
edy, and In
The oure wae permanen t, for 1 have never ainee
had a touch oi Bheujnatlam though many
tunas expoeed to damp and eold weather.
BLaanoa M. Tirrsix,
S711 Foweltoa Avenue,
Philadelphia.
A

I

Highest Resort In America.

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
oeallh go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All tbs com funs of sn ideal borne,
abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, ggs and vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and lovigoiating airsre all found
heTAsmid scemtryof wonderful beauty
and Interest.
miles irora
vegas.
Twenty-fiv- e
Terms from 1 to fl.50
day. Fur
ther particulars address

ir

1591

II.

f

A

us

UAKVr-I- ,

J Mt Vegas. N. M.

r.

DICK HESSER
IS TILE MAX.

how-eve- rv
aaa-lya-

Don't suffer longer with Rheumatism.
Throw aside your oils and liniments, as
they can not reach your trouble. Don't
with: doctors their potash
experiment
j l so your uisauuawiJ tnnruury wiu auu a.
and
ity
completely destroy your digestion.
11

,ij

?
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S.S.S.rBlood

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

will oure perfectly and permanently.
It is guaranteed purely vegetable, and I hove a thousand samples of up-to- oootalns no potash, mercury, or other date wail paper. Drop me a line and
mineral. Books mailed free by Swift I'll call on you. Also painting ot every
Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Dick Hesser.
description,

LEGAL BLANKS.
at This

the

Dlaeovered By a Woman.
Following; Blanks Can Be Obtained
Any of
Another greut discovery has teen
made, and that, too, by a lady in this
Office., Price List Will Be Forwarded on Apcountry. "DiBease fastened Its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with
plication. Also Notary's Records. Bills of
stood its severest tests, but ber vital
were
undermined
death
and
organs
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
seemed imminent. For three months
she coughed incessantly, and could not
Pocket use. Address
sleep. She finally discovered a way to
recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery for ConThe Optic.
sumption, and was so much relieved on
all
she
first
that
dose,
taking
slept
night, and with two bottles bas been Subpoena
Warranty Deed
name
Her
cuied.
is Mrs,
absolutely
Luther Lutz." Thus writes vv.U. Ham-mlc- k Summons
& Co., of Shelby. N. C. Trial
Petten Writ of Attachment, Original
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
Quit-ClaiDeed
Drug Co. and Urowne & Manzanares
Co. Regular size fifty cents and $1. Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Mortgage Deed
Every bottle guaranteed.
u
u
m

Affidavit in Attachment, original

W. E. Curry is putting up buildings
for a poultry farm at Lake Valley. He Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
has imported 200 Leghorn eggs for Garnishee Summons,
original
batching purposes.

B.

Garnishee Summons, duplicate

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Lease, long form

Writ of Replevin

Personal Property
Trust Deed

short form

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power of

Protest

a

ii

Att

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement

Sheriffs Sale, Execution
Sheriffs Sale. Pergonal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath

"

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Mineral Location Notice

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

"":.

"

cloth

"

Summons, Probate Court

Justice's Dockets,8ixl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
" . "
bound
ustice'tiDockets,8jxl4in.200 p'g's
Record for Notary Public,

1

00 pages.

Maokel,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Trie Optic,

The Bartlett Cure Co.,
Central Bank Building.

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Glorious Newa.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Bond in Attachment
WaBhlta, 1. T. Ile writes: "Dour bot
tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs Execution

J.

Is My Blood Pore?
This is a question of vast Importance
to all who wish to be well, If your
blood is impure you cannot expect good
health unless you begin taxing Hood's
Sarsaparilla at once. This great medi
cine makes tbe blood pure and puts the
system in good health, cures spring
humors and that tired feeling.
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head
ache, biliousness and all liver ills. Price
23 cents.
Mr. and Mr. E. Young of New Or
leans have made their home at Alamo- -

Oh, the

uf water.

a

AND

-

iy
Wjw

Mothr

Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out un her head and
face, nnd the best doctors could give
no help; but ber euro Is complete and
her bealtn is excellent.' inis snows
what thousands have proved that
nurri?rivri7'Tr'e
ii
VF
k7 Klectric Hitters la the beBC biooa
k? A MJ A X li
As
Oct what
purl-tier known. It's the supreme remedy
STOMACH
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
aubatltuta
HTTTs71?H
boils and running sores. It stimulates
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels pois
helps digestion, builds up the
The St. James hotel at Deming has ons,
Only fifty cents. Sold
strength.
been rechristened.and Is now called the by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co. and
Dewey house. Joseph Merk bas taken Browne & Manzanares Co
charge of tbe hotel.
Twenty men from Muskegon, Mich.,
Bismarck's Iron Narva
have arrived at Alamogordo to cut trees
Was the result of his splendid health. for the Alamogordo Lumber company.
Indomitable will and tremendous en
Remarkable Kcaeua.
ergy are not found where Stomach,
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield. Ill ,
Liver, Kidneys and Dowels are out oi
order. If you want these qualities and makes the statement she caught cold,
the success they bring, use Dr. King's which settled on her lungs; she was
New Life Pills. They develop every treated for a month by her family phy
power of brain and body. Only 23c at sician, but grew worse. He told her she
l'etten Drug uo. and was a hopeless victim oi consumption
Murpbey-va- n
Browne & Manzanares Co.
and that no medicine could cure her.
Her druggist suggested Dr. King's New
There are fifteen prisoners, four Discovery for Consumption ; she bought
women and eleven men, in the Grant a bottle and to her delight found her
self benefitted from first dose. She
county jail.
contiuued its use and after taking six
no risk when you buy bottles, found herself sound and well;
You
does her own housework, nnd
Chamberlain's col'c, cholera and diar- now
ever was. Free
rhoea remedy. K. D. Goodall, druggist, is as well as she
will refund your money if you are not trial bottles of this Great Discov& Manzanares Co. and
satislled after using it. It is every ery at Browne
l'etten Drug co. only
where admitted to be the most success Murphey-va- n
ful remedy in use for bowel complaints 50 cents and 81; every bottle guarand tbe only one that never falls. It is anteed.
pleasant, sate and reliable.
men from Louisiana
Twenty-seve- n
been
have
employment on tbe
given
is
house
Luuk
and
new
A
boarding
shift at the Alamogordo lumber
being built at the American mine, night
mill.
Hillsboro.
An American Railroad In China.
Who Will be Our Next President.
men from the United States
Moneyed
Politicians are now planning for the have secured a franchise for building a
presidential campaign of 1900, but the railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
war has so overshadowed all other mat- China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
to a na
ters that politics is almost unnoticed. While railroads are necessary
tion's prosperity, health is still more
Many people are of the opinion that necessary,
bick man can t make
the candidates will be the same as in money If there are a thousand railroads.
1896, but there msy be a "dark horse" One of the reasons why America is so
who will win the race. Popularity has i)rocrre6sive is tbe fact that in every
much to do with candidates. This is drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
also true with medicine. The most Bitters, that celebrated tonlo lor tbe
popular remedy today is Hostetter's weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
Stomach Bitters, and it has retained sedative for tbe nervous. It is taken
this for many years. Science never dis- with great success by thousands of men
covered tbe equal of this medicine for and women who are run down, pale
stomach, liver aud kidney diseases. It and weak. It increases tbe weight, and
builds up solid flesh tissue, imparts the gain is permanent and substantial.
vigor and vitality to all organs, and
The Alamogordo Commercial Club
makes life worth living. A bottle will
make a big change for the better. Try has leased a building for club purposes,
it.
and will furnish it at a cost of 81,000.
Charles Colinan of Denver has writBE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
ten to George T. Miller of Hillsboro, to your friends. When you treat a friend
that he wants to purchase wild, unlm to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
beverage for your friends
proved lands in any part of New Mex- Whisky is the Sold
and for you.
by
ico at a low figure and will pay cash.

gordo.

MANHOOD
We Are Always Busy
and
Emissions
Cures Impotency, Night
in Vhe building season supplying wasting diseases, all effects of selfchoice grades of lumber to builders
abuse, or excess and Indis
and contractors. We are prompt in
cretion. A nerve tonic and
Mood builder.
the
delivering all orders, and supply
. Brings
.
i
i
anui
csr pin&i glow
to paie cnecics
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
fire f youth.
re8ore9
shingles, and all kinds of hard and If i.JSiS By mail 50c per box; O boxes
f oft woods for building purposes. Al for $230; with a written guaran
so builder's hardwaie, building paper tee) to care or refund the money.
wall paper, etc. Builders and conNERVJTA MEDICAL CO.
tractors will do well to get our esti
Clinton A Jackson Sts. CHICAGO, ILL.
mate before going elsewhere.
Petten
For sale by Mtnphey-Va- n
11. G, C00R5.
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.

us!
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but could not.
Thomas, after being shot, threw his
gun up aud tried to shoot, but it snapped twice. Tbe third time it red, but
by that time the man was behind tbe

HERVITA

Haunted House.

Information reaches this office, says
tbe Springer Stockman, th ttthe ctbln
of Hairy Lyons, deceased, six miles
from Ellzibelhtown, Is haunted. Mr.
Wilson, whose home is close by, s lys
they have closed the doors and windows
almost every day for a month and find
them wide open soon after. When
finding that some one persisted In putting the windows up and opening the
doors they were raised and opened.
Somes'uffin the house was moved
around on different occasions, noises of
a strange nature were heard, the laiH'h
ef Mr, Lyon, some two years dead,
could be plainly beard, his whistle,
talk, etc.
It h ts become so now that every one
is afmld to go near tbe house. A eow bell
was lying out in Mr. Wilson's yard one
day recently and the children heard It
ring, thinking their father was fastening it to one of tbe horses, and on going to the door the bell was still lying
on tbe ground and no one around, tbe
father being away after the horses.
Other mysterious things have happened
in the neighbojbood of the Lyon cabin
during the past month, all of which Mr.
Wilson vouches for.
He says that
heretofore he has not been a believer
in spirits of any kind, either fermented
or those of tbe departed, but he does
believe there Is something of that kind
around the Lyon cabin now.

ease of the throat and bronchial tubes. 1 continued to grow worse. I had paiu in the upper
pnrt of my chest and a severe cough, which
grew worse at night and in the morning, with
heavy expectoration. I would cough up mattery scabs, after which I would experience a
burning and smarting sensation iu my throat.
I took the doctor's prescription without number, but they did me no good. I took sixteen
bottles of cod liver oil and was as bad as ever. 1
then took five bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, aud three of the ' Pellets.'
I begHn to improve iu every way and now enjoy good health and have taken no medicine for
over six moutlis."

er

0""Estimate3 furnished free, on
Btone: frame or brick buildings.
"HONEST WOE!

JH- -"

.

JOHN HILL,

V A.

and lodzfd in jail. He vrt found to
have several bullet wounds in bis back
that were just healiogover. He was.
shot through and through three times.
showing tbe wounds must' have been
made with steel bullels. Ilis shirt was
covered with dry blood and showed
bullet holes, ss did his coat, proving
that be wore those garments when be
was shot.
He gave bis name as
Thompson and appears to be about 27
years o'd. Is six feet tall and will
probably weigh 175 pounds. He has a
sandy complexion and a short sandy

TCItKITOIUAL TOPICS.

Chicago, Illinois

An Ideal Retort for the Tonrlste
la Summer or Winter.
Although not generally understood by
the traveling pnblio, there is a vast section
of Mexico the section traversed by tbe
main Una of the Mexican Central Railway
from the United States border to tbe Mexican Capital wbioh tnjoys during the
heated term in the United States, much
mora comfortable climate than tbe American summer resorts. This it due to the
on which tbe
altitude of the table-lan- d
road is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
above the level.
Xbe avtirage temperature of tbis section,
according to government atatistioa for a
number of years, has been between 60 and
70 dagreee Fahrenheit.
Along tbe line of tbe road are to be
found the chief eities and principal points
of Interest in our sister Kernb!io, while on
Its branches there Is scenery of marvelous
grandeur.
Sxcunlon tickets at greatly reduced
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
In tbe United States and Canada, all tba
year round, to Mexico City and principal
points on the Mexican Central railway,
Tbe Mexloan Central is tbe only standard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from tbe United rJtatet to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, reservations in sleeping ears,
printed matter and general information,
B. J.Kuhb.
apply to
Com'! Agent, El aso. Texas.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Mexico

f

JD CRLIENTE.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twelve miles from Barranoa
on the Denver 4 Rio Grands railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, snd delightful the year round. TThers
Is now a oomni odious hotel for tbe convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
THK8K north Cliff
of Santa Fe, and about

ANTONIO JOSEPH

PROP.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.
This resort is attractive at all

eea.aons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. r are for the round --rip froa tauia
to Uo

iients,

7,

'

.

IUPBLD'S,
tha Plaza.

f.

t

u.b i nut a ob a Via lo uid Ituiily.
Geo. Goodlander, representing Myer
Bros., drug firm, is here on his '.reguler
1,

Apples,
Gooseberries
'

'

and.
Currants

Graaf

lUlUIUUUUUUUUlllUUliiR
TUESDAY EVENING. ACU. 22. 1i9.

STREET TALK.
Bicycles

Ludwig life Id's ad.

Levy Bros.,have a change of ad.
m

Gehring for

m

It

outfits.

bath-roo-

Don't forget the big tent show next
to The Optic office tonight.
James A. Dick bag juBt received a
ruboer-tir- e
buggy, it is the only one
In town.

The Rocky Mountain

Co. will
in front of

Show

give a free entertainment
the tent this evening at 7:30.

The assessors are awaiting the action
of the county board in order to make
the distribution of the tax levy for the
,
ensuing year.
-

,

m

Lost On the road between hero and
Hot Springs today a pocketbook containing passes. Suitable reward on
242-l- f
San Miguel bank.

re-

turn to

Gros9, Blackwell & Co. disposed of a

car load of potatoes yesterday to the
retail trade and expect another car load
today. Myer JFriedman did nearly as
well.

m

Mrs. Kate Wright Is having a
walk placed in front of her lots on
Center street. Willism Wells is doing
the work, which will be done according
to Xloyle.
flag-ato-

ne

Engineer J. W. Cook has let the contract to J. K. Martin for the erection
of a
frame house to be located between Ninth and Tenth streets
on Jackson avenue.
five-room-

The worms, flies and insects are beginning to show their work on the
leaves of most of the shade treeB all
over the city, particularly the box
elders, which are nearly stripped of their
foliage.
It Is generally believed that the tall,
rank grass that grows so luxuriantly all
around the city can be utilized in mak
Ing some of the best grades of straw
boards and paper pulp known. Let's
have a paper mill.
Dame Rumor, has it that one of the
tiAftt hiiQfnacn pnrnora in tha nit.v will
change hands in the near future.
Should this trade be a go, another excellent business house will soon be under construction.
Mrs. J. B. Kenestrick has moved her
millinery and dressmaking establishment into the building recently vacated
by N. L. Rosenthal & Co. on Railroad
avenue. The room vacated by Mrs.
Kenestrick will be occupied by Goodall,
the druggist.
There is probably a larger number of
beautiful flower beds and pretty, cared-fo- r
lawns in Las Vegas thag in any
city of its size anywhere, due largely to
tbe fact that people own their houses
and are improving their own and not
rented properties.
Marshal Pierce Murphy is looking

after the enforcement of the curfew

law. Dave Wlnternetz thought he had
a good joke on the marshal. He gave
the latter permission to arrest all his
children found on the streets after 9
o'clock at night. The joke is found in
the fact that Mr. Wiuternetz has no
children.

trip.
A. C. Schmidt and family and Mr.
Porte-ni- r
Lorenzo aud family went to
today.
Mrs. William Malboeuf returned this
morning from an outing spent at LI
Porvenir.
Harry Constable, commission man of
El Paso, left on .No. 17 for the south
yesterday.
Dick Olliver, a Denver harness supply drummer, left on 17 for tbe south
yesterday.
M. M. Cooper, who is engaged in the
saw mill business near Kowe, was iu
town today.
W. B. Starr, sheep buyer, who makes
this section every year in tbe interest of
his firm, is here, negotiating some big
sheep purchases.
Eugenio Romero has returned from
bis ranch at Casaus, N. AI. Mr. Romero says that rain is needed very bad
ly in that section.
,
Landlord Johnson of El Torvenir
was in town today, returning with a
number of guests.
Mr. Starr, a sheep buyer from Colorado, is in the city, looking up business
for the near future.
At the Plaza hotel : Leroy B. Gulotta,
Wagon Mound; Carlos Gabaldon.Rowe;
W. B. Starr, Centralia, Mo.
.At the New Optic: J.F. Mulhern,
Raton ; John Sargent, Topeka, Kan. ; O,
It. Ilopson, Denver; A. McUillivray,
Albuquerque; M. M. Cooper, Rowe.
Olaf Olson, who has been in this sec
tion for the past two years and has re
gained his health, left this morning on
a four months' visit to his old home
near Lincoln, Neb.
Ed Donnelly, the clever assistant in
Hayward's meat market, is absent on a
visit to Thatcher, Colo., having secured
a ten days' vacation. It is Intimated
(hat Ed. finds some very great aUrao
.
.
tions in Tbatcher.
C. Hamilton, vice president of the
Houston & Texas Central railroad, ac
companied by his family, arrived in
Las Vegas yesterday afternoon on. his
special car and will spend some days in
eniovine the cool breezes, lie and bis
party have chosen wisely.
O. G. Schafer and family returned
this morning from a pleasant outing
Mr. Schafer
BDent at El Porvenir.
went up Saturday, remaining over Sun
day. Mrs. Schafer had been a guest of
El Porvenir lor a week past.. Tbe
drive to Las Vegas was a cool and very
pleasant one.
Benjamin Weaver, an expert piano
tuner of Albuquerque, is stopping in
the city for a few days and will leave
later for El Porvenir and the moun
tains, lie says tbe summer in Albuquerque has ibeen unusually warm and
he came to this altitude to cool off. Certainly he could not have come to a cool
er or more salubrious climate than
around Las Vegas.
At the Castaneda; L. B. Jones,
Trinidad, Colo.;II. N. Jaffa, Albuquer-quDr. J. A.
; Max Klein, Denver;
and J
Dickson
P.
J.
Rolls, Watrons;
S. Bangs, Ottawa, Canada; George W.
Burns, St. Joseph, Mo.; R. R. Calkins,
St. Joseph, Mo; George V. Currier,
Denver; A. E. Mandel, Cleveland; J,
P. Goodlander, St. Louis; E. D. Allen,
Lawrence, Kan.; V. H. Overman,
:
Wichita, Kan.
Kansas
Mrs. D. T. Murvine of
City,
Mo., accompanied by her two sons, is in
the city today and is enjoying the cool
bracing atmosphere. Her husband,.Mr.
Murvine, is a division superintendent of
the Wells-Fargexpress company, with
headquarters at Kausas City. Leroy
Ilelt'rich, local agent, accompanied the
visitors to various local points of inter
est this morning. They will be here
for a day or two only, going later to
Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
e

...

The band boys are busily engaged in
selling tickets for their ball in tbe Duncan Opera bouse on the evening of
August 30. They have been quite successful, disposing of upwards of 100
among the railroad employes and twenty-seven
among the business men on
tbe east side. They desire to sell twice
as many, however; in fact, as many
more as they can.
,

L. H. IIOFMEISTER,
BRIDGE STREET

";!.

-

Marshal Pierce Murphy served notice on Foreman Benedict and his gang
ot carpenters yesterday that they should
cease obstructing a street on the east
side of tbe railroad track. Tbe Santa
Fe company had ordered the workmen
to construct a shed and an extension of
the corral used by the Harvey nouss
people for the sheltering of their dairy
cows. It happend, however, that the
too
improvement projected town-war- d
far and the authorities took the necessary steps to preserve the throughfare
from being encroached upon, even although there may be no baaten track at
the place in question. '

Bluest

llilario Homero, flue boring workman, is again on the sick list.
Machinist Apprentice Heydt is stopping at the hospital fur a few days
Engineer Tom Bowen left today on a
visit to his old homo in Weston, Mo.
J. Clevenger, fireman, has gone to the
gravel pit at Algodouc s to relieve Fireman Mooney.
Fireman Clow is absent on the Rio
Pecos, where he has been looking after
his mining interests.
Fireman Dunn, who has been enjoyof sixty days on a visit
ing a lay-oamong Kausas friends, has returned to
duty.
Engineer P. J. Breunan, who is in
s
charge of the work tiain at the
gravel pit, spent Sunday in Las
ff

Miss A. Longfeider, corner of Fifth
and Washington streets, makes by
special order or on short notice home
made bread, pies, and nil kinds of cakes.
Her bread is constantly kept on hand
by Grocers J. II. Steams and James A,
Dick.

211-- tf

Cook Wanted.

Puffs,
Four-ln-Han- ds

to be found in this town or

fast backy ribbed, 3- thread, full length all
sizes, from No. 6 to No. 10 just right to
start the children to school with.

IN LARGE VARIE1Y AND THS LATEST EFFECTS.

TRICK,

(Upeo till 9 o'clock, Saturday.)

M. QREENBERQER, Prop.

! The Name "Crescent"

New Outing Cloths in fan colorings.

on a Bicyle is a guarantee of reliability. There
is satisfaction in riding a
wheel in which you have
confidence.
CresckkT
quality and Crescent
beauty a t CreicenT
pricta should make you
and your friends Cres-

This initial offering of the season consists of 23 pattern
dark and medium effects, 10 patterns light, fine stripes and
plaids. The I2c quality at only 11c per yard, and other
grades at correspondingly low figures.
-

cent riders. We hae

We show a selected lot of hamdsome and

ftylisa

Zlhow.

O

The

Plaza.

Hoes,
Spades, ShoVels,

:

Masonic Temple.

For Fall 1899.

Our New Line of Outini Flannels

Invites the publis to call
and examine their stock

N; L.

121 SIXTH STMStlESON

hALii

Good

two-hors- e

spring
camp wagon. Harness and light team,
if desired. Inquire 007 Sixth street.,-

Wanted A dining room girl at once,
2ll-3- t
at the Modei restaurant.

BRIDGE STREET.

Prop.

From 10c Up.

2412t

For Sale or Rent The large and com
modiou residence of D. Wlnternitz,
west side. Inquire on the premises
w

239--

The Opera House Cafe and lunch
counter will be open all night in the
iuiure. iTivate aining room in rear
for families.
235 tf

SIXTH STREET,

ALSO

v

Protect

25c TO 50c.

For the next 30 Days.

J, BEIlif

DRY GOODS.

Shades

Window

A nice, well furnished
room, ground floor, et st and 6ou! h front,
best part of town and no other roomers.
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf

f.

Highest prices paid (or wool, hides and pelts.

A Specialty.

Home

Santa Fe,
movHotel, has
ed its of- fice from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
finest offices in the Territory, this, together with larsre sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convenience of which will surely eateh the
24i-m:
'drummers.''

STOVES AND RANGES.

-

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

PABLO JARANULLO,

Business Manager.

iGas'and Electric Light Fixtures.

West Side Postoffice Lobby',
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Office,

Little Things for Little Money at

If you want a Corset ROSENTHAL
A

lil
uuvII

Thompson s
Give Fit

rirmiinu fees

1

11

MM

H I I

and Grace to the Figure

will buy 1 paper of good
I'ins.
111
I 1 yard b&by ribbon, all silk,
any color.
1 card black or white hooks and

If

"TrueFit"

Short Hip

White
Drab and

i

10

Black
vx

ig
J?

1

One Dollar

Long arid Short

WAIST

v

- THIS

EACH

1

1
1

WEEK

1
1

wax candle.

1

doz white bone buttons.

3 pIf

CORSET
1
1
1

1

3.

bosehwajlb & mm,

will buy
No. 2.
1

i

1

1
1

1
1

I
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

cabinet assorted hair pine
ya oiacK or wnue nas

bone crochet hook.
rubber fine comb.
doz safety pins, No. 3.
doz drapery pins.
Rob Roy lead pencil with nickle
tip and eraser,
pack of 25 envelopes.
blank receipt book.
bar Fairbank's trash soap.
package Deland Baking Soda.

will buv 1 vd all silk rih- bon, No. 4.
1 ounce
zephyr.
I doz nickle plated safely
pins.
ladies' hemstitched handkerch'f ,
skein embroidery or wash silk.
yard garter elastic,
box jet black mourning pins.
book 6 pkgs English needles.
paper English pins.
doz cedar lead pencils.
cake castile toilet soap.
yd bias corduroy skirt binding.
nest egg.
bone tatting shuttle.

3f" A

"willbuylcakeAmolo soap
1

pr cbilds blk ribbed hose.
pr
U 1 corset clasps.
bolt linen tape.
yard crash toweling.
1

yd silk ribbon,

elastic.
1

aranteed (0 Give Satisfaction.

roll white or black tape.
pepper box blueing.
large aluminum hat pin.
long white or black hair pin.
will buy 1 spool thread.
1 box black pins,
jet beads.
1 aluminum thimble.
1 steel thimble.
steel crochet hook.
doz safety pins No. 2.

2 flIt
1

Fifty Cents

THIS WEEK

1

eyes.
1

Paris
Shape

BROS

We are always studying how to save
you money.

BUYTHE BEST.

The Claire

l

r

Industries.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

PITTENQER & CO.

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

Fou Rent.

Elegant lino of uphoisteriDg goods
ust receivtd by MoMaban. House
keepers who have upholstering "to do
of
give him a call.
Telephone 74,
217-tbridge.

Merchandise!

Ranch trade a specialty.

Fine MILLINERY

-

33-2-

202-2m-

PRICES LOW

Rosenthal & Co.,

general

m, flfolb06"

Mrs:

WALL PAPFR

ts

$61 $6!

rUUIVlLHil.

C. Y. HEDGGOCK,

23-t-

L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
pays for round trip tnd board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
class hack leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning fnr the mountains.
For further particulars inquire at W
E. Crites" store.

nv CnflTVlCAD

Railroad AVe.

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
tional Bank. Honrs 8:30 a. m. to 12 mj
:M to i p. m ana 7 to 9 p. m. Wl-l- t

For funeral supplies, monuments and
Priests at Santa Fe.
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
A religious retreat is being held at taker. I. O. O. F.
trustee
cemetery
the San Miguel college at Santa Fe and Both
'
f
'phones.
is being attended by all the priests of
the diocese of New Mexico. The vari
For Sale Dairy supplies, whole
ous parochial priests of Las Vegas and house furniture and chickens,"" Apply
vicinity left here on No. 17 yesterday at Mrs. J. S. Newman, Fifth anS Wash240-lafternoon for the retreat. Archbishop ington streets.
Bourgarde, assisted by a Jesuit father
If you want a first-clabuggy, phae
from El Paso, has charge of the reton
surrey or road wagon, call and see
ligious event.
the elegant line just received in a car
load, direct from the factory, by M. L.
Have Incorporated.
;
street.
The Salado Live Stock company Mon Cooley, Bridge
day filed incorporation papers In the
The soothing sod healing properties
office of the Territorial secretary. TLe of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Its
incorporators and directors of the com pleasant taste and prompt and permapany are Miguel A. Otero, William J. nent cures, have m3de it a great favor
Mills and John 8. Clark, all of La3 Ve ite with the poople every where. For
gas, San Miguel county, where the sale by K. D. Goodall, Drupgist.
headquarters of the company have been
-- :
Notice- established. The capital of the com
On
and
1
after
1899,
1st,
September
300
is
divided
into
shares.
pany 830,000,
The promineut gentlemen mentioned will conduct my business Btrictly for
in the foregoing have bought ranch and cash. Coupon books for sale at 5 per
;
discount.
sheep in Guadalupe county, as told cent
227-lC. E Bloom.
heretofore by The Optio.
S.

Vegas.

LATE STYLE5!
.

,

East

On

ht

iou

'

-

f

the rosd to El Porvenir
Sunday, a thirty-eigrevolver; re
241-ward. Return to this office.
Lost--

NEW GOODS!

in Fancy, Striped and Solid
Colors. You can get the best
choice of Tatterns in our
new stock. Also low prices.

-:- -

& MYERS,
Las

Boot 1 Slioc Store

Coiiinioii-Sciis- e

Apply J. II. Stearns or
235-t-

lAflDHE

WAGNER

Fob Rent Three rooms for light

i

Vegas, N. H,

In connection we hava a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

Specialties

house keeping.
W. V. Long.

'Lai

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Faints,
.Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

ii..wn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,

BRO.

THE LEADERS OF DRYGOODS.

SASH and DOORS
HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

Fe- -

.1

SEASONABLE

f,

Vegas People in Santa

Cooler'.

Op posit

Lawn Mower,
Garden Hose,

EW

RY

HE

,

j I.UDWIG II,FiI,D,'J
HARDWAREMAN.

don't miss their attraction.

Charles Zlfeld's.

Crescent riders in

Las Vegas. They suit
others and will suit you.

Best Model, $35.00.

in blirk and grey felts exactly appropriate to the
season. Ladies should call and see them.

Bargain.

50

T

Golf Hats.

Those Basement Bargain Tables

T&c

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

We have, too, the famous "Black Cat Leather Stockings,"
first introduced by ua in New. Mexico, and still the best
black hose at 25a the pair in America.

A12ffSnkirJf M!nf
iTAllllllWI
111111"

2C5o, CJOo txxxa

New goods received every day.

Only 60 dozen on hand, come cariy.

keepers are drawing powerfully

Algo-done-

Bow Ties

g

-

C

I will offer for sale at a bargain for
the next ten days, at a very low price,
a fine residence of seveu rooms, together
with four corner lots. This is one of
Vegas.
the best located residences iu the city.
Fiieman George Payne, who has been Come in and see what a bargain I can
in temporary service on this division, offer you on easy payments.
has returned to his old run out of
P. C. Hoosett,
240-t- f
Pueblo.
025 Douglas Avenue,
The sand tower in the round house
AH kinds of legal blanks at The Op
yard Is about finished. Strange to re208-- tf
late, the stone foundation is now being tio olhca.
built under the building.
Engineer Allison of Raton came in
on No. 17 yesterday afternoon. For tbe
past two or three months he has been
layiog-ofhaving been ill.
Paul Blackshore, who has been running as extra freight conducter, left on
le tve of absence on a visit
a thirty-day- s
to his parents at El Paso.
Traveling Engineer Ross is kept quite
busy these dajs. He is devotiDg his
attention principally to the new pas
senger engines, which, like all en
gines, require some alternations to get
best results.
Our Prices
Frank Addison, foreman of the car
are
repair force, is absent on a visit to his
old home in Ohio, being accompanied
Right.
by his son, Marion, and several youngrr
members of the family. He will return
on Screen Doors
about the first of the mouth.
Conductor G. M. Hill, who is one cf
Try Us.
the oldest men on this division, has
made claim to his rights on a pastenger
run and is now punching tickets. Mr.
Hill threw up his right at the time the
DUNN BWE8S' SUPPLY CO.
limited trains-wer- e
put on last fall.

Tecks
Club House

thy other

2 IP airs for 25C3

The Bell Ranch company, Bell
Ranch postollice, N. M., want a good
man to cook for the men on the ranch;
good wages and steady job to the right
man. Correspond with C. M. O'Donel,
241-6Mgr., Bell Ranch, N. M.
A

East Window Display.

See Oar

Bargain? In
Boys' and Girls'
Black Stockings

J.H.STEAlNS,Grocer

o

five-roo- m

and that is, "how perfectly delicious
onr relishes and all kind of.
are, for a summer luncheon, or for picnics, camps; or at
home." We have an extensive line
of plain and fancy crackers, wafers,
"biscuits, jams, jellies, potted and
tinned meats, also new Comb Honey.

'

U..S U.od ogdlil.
i be Uutcuuii
Tom Tipton wants to buy s good
burro.
GREAf.1
Charley Smith is looking siound town
for a job.
Contains no Corn Starch.
Johny Murphy is having a nice time
at the mountains.
Jchn Hill left, to go overland yesterday, to Watrous.
ONE PACKAGE
Charley Robbing left for Trout
makes ten cup3 of delicious cus- Springs, a few diys ago.
tard or two quarts of ico cream.
Edward Springer will return home
soon, to get ready for school.
Price 15 Cents.
The McSpadden boys were busy yesterday, helping their .fattier move
pianos.
Karl Burgmait will leave
on a fishing trip. Earl Hartman will
go with him.
The little Fleck boy was going around
town yesterday, asking everybody be
KAILltOAI) KUMBL1XGS.
met to give him a job.
Vernon Schiott ' was given a pony,
for
has
reported
Engineer ("oilier
this morning, by his father. He is only
duty again.
five years old but he is the biggest boy
Ray Hall, car repairer, has resigned
in town.
from the service.

The Santa Fe New Mexican yester
day said:
W. M. Rapp, of Las Vegas, spent
yesterday in this city.
O. A. Larrazola, a Las Vegas attor
ney, arrived in this city last evening,
Governor Otero and family returned
home last evening from a visit to Las
Vegas.
E. if. Salazar, postmaster of Las Vegas, was- the guest yesterday of Mrs.
Mandtrlield.
P. II. Doll, a jeweler from Las Vegas,
Is spending a few days with C. E. Doll
and R. J. Taupert.
Hon. Thomas C. Fuller, of North
It. C. Rankin is on the sick list.
Carolina, associate judge of the court
of private land claims, arrived la3t
Dr. Wrubel is able to be around after evening from Las Vegas where he bad
a week's confinement to his room.
been several weeks.
call
a
to
want
biro
If you
good girl,
Issued Instructions,
212 2t
at the Wooster house.
A meeting of the territorial sheep
Seven car loads of sheep were loaded sanitary board was held the latter part
at tbe local stock yards today for Bbip of last week at tbe offices of the board
in Albubuerque. Those present were
ment to Colorado points.
Hon. Solomon Luna of Las Lunas, II.
Wanted to Sell 1,000 head of ewes, W.
Kelly of SanS Fe and W. S.
7C6 bead of yearlings and 8C0 head or
It Is uudcrstood that the
Prager.
lambs. Address N. Tafoya & Bro., board has issued certain new instrucLas Vegas, N. M.
tions to the sheep inspectors of the ter
N. Tafoya & Bro. of Upper Lbs Ve- ritory and notification of the same
gas, closed a deal today with A. P. will be made in the immediate
'
Buck for 2.5C0 head of lambs, to be future.
delivered in October.

The Presbyterian mission school will
open September 5, next. All primary
and intermediate branches are carefully
taught. Special attention is paid to the
study of English. The pupils are
taught to render translations of their
lessons until they can translate at sight.
Close attention la given also to numbers. The mission school has an advantage in the fact that personal attention can be given to all, which is not
possible where the school is full to overflowing. Personal attention given to
each pupil is absolutely necessary where
efficient work is done in a strange lanThe firm of Eggelston & Maloney has
guage. For further particulars apply been dissolved, T. F, Eggleston retiring
to S. W. Curtis or Mrs. E. M. Bryce at and embarking in the manufacturing
of brick and A. A. Maloney carrying
the mission.
on the plastering business.
Fob Rent One
furnished
No. 1 passenger trainjwas delayed ten
house. Inquire A. T. Rogers, Jr. 239-t- f
minutes today at the north end of the
Las Vegas yards. A freight train from
the north broke into two sections while
pulling in and obstructed the track.

Two Souls With But a Single
Thought

pi.t. ;

CUSTARD

1

Moore

-

i.

-

,

Elegant :g Bfeckv:

1

will buy

1

pound fciiar.
.lldn,.iut
sieei ruaenme oiler.
good tooth bruh.
(OnlV S 11K til PHf.ll

l

will buy 1 pr infants booties
1 ladies' white
collar,
G 1 ladies' white linen
leather belt.
1 ladies' black leather belt,
' 1
f1
pr men's seamlois hon?,
Ub 11 Pktdies' seamlesshi.se.
child's straw sailor hat.

i

